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phyllus). However, the emphasis is on the medical, ex-
perimental, and biological aspects of the subject, and the
work includes accounts of modern tmethods of control.
It is not simply a textbook for medical entomologists
but is a readable, compact, world-wide survey which will
continue to be read and used by medical officers, teachers,
and students. The extensive bibliography is now supple-
mented by another hundred or so references, mainly to
recent work. The two dates 1832 and 1827 on page 460
are obvious misprints for 1932 and 1927.

PLAY THERAPY
Play Therapy in Childhiood. By C. H. Rogerson. M.D.,
M.R.C.P., D.P.M. (Pp. 64. 3s. 6d. net.) London:
Oxford University Press. 1939.

In a monograph with this title it would have been pleasant
to have a more comprehensive outline of the subject. Dr.
Rogerson gives a historical survey of the pioneer work
of Freud and his followers in child psycho-analysis and
refers to the methods of various American psychiatrists,
but except for his own psychiatric use of children's play
the author gives no account of the wide development of
play therapy in this country. A detailed study of four
cases is put forward, with clinical descriptions containing
much interesting material, especially with regard to the
fantasy life of childhood. The technique used is
described as " essentially non-interpretative in the Freudian
sense, though it involves the discussion of play situations
with the child." An example of such discussions is
quoted in which it was suggested to the patient that in
writing " Silly C. H. Rogerson, pooh! " she was a bad
little girl, but that she was good when she addressed the
psychiatrist with respect-an explanation surely typical
rather of the Fairchild Family than of play therapy in
general.

THE STERIDS
The Chemistry of the Sterids. By Harry Sobotka. (Pp.
634; 24 tables, 4 figures. 38s.) London: Bailliere,
Tindall and Cox. 1938.

Mr. Harry Sobotka&s book contains as its principal
feature a classified catalogue of the substances which have
come to be known by the name " sterids " and of prepared
derivatives from them. This group of substances com-
prises a large number having a very diversified distribu-
tion and origin. They include the bile acids, the
cholesterol of the brain, the ergosterol of yeast, which
occurs also in other fungoid vegetation, the toad poisons,
and the sex hormones. To this group are related the
cardiac glycosides and antirachitic vitamins, while some
carcinogenetic substances have been found to have a
kindred or related chemical structure. Some nine of the
opening chapters are devoted to an account of the chemical
reactions in which these substances are capable of en-
gaging, to the methods by which derivatives have been
obtained, and to their physical properties. Apart from the
fact that knowledge of the known members of this series
has been hitherto somewhat scattered, their numbers due
to new syntheses have in recent years increased more than
tenfold. The interrelationship of their chemical structure
cannot fail to be of the highest importance, more particu-
larly in regard to their physiological action and their
biological functions. The preface to the volume expresses
the hope that the classified catalogue will form a useful
up-to-date supplement to Beilstein's Handbook of Organic
Chemnistry. This expression is descriptive of the nature
and scope of the treatment given, and it is as exhaustive
as could be desired. There is no doubt that the volume,
which we believe to be the first of its kind, will be of

great value in co-ordinating the existing knowledge of
these substances and in providing assistance to further
researches in the same field.

THE EUSTACHIAN TUBE
Die fetale lind postfetale Tuba Elistaclii. Anatomnisch-
hisiologische Unitersuchuniigen. By Adolf Schwarzbart.
(Pp. 160; 80 figures. No price given.) Cracow:
Academie Polonaise des Sciences et des Lettres.

This is a much-needed critical work dealing with a part
which is of great importance to practitioners, whether
they specialize on the ear and throat, or, in the ordinary
course of routine work, meet with cases of deafness which
are due to disordered function of the tube, or spread of
infection from the nasopharynx to the middle ear. It
deals with the subject from the anatomico-histological and
physiological aspects and is a comprehensive research,
which includes a historical survey of the various problems
which have engaged the attention of such pioneer authors
as Valsalva, Reichert, Troeltsch, Toynbee, and others. This
is followed by accounts of the development and anatomy of
the tube; its physiological aspects; the various methods
which have been adopted for its study by the author;
a criticism of the customary division of the tube into an
osseous and a cartilaginous part, in which the author
expresses his opinion that the osseous segment is merely
a forward prolongation of the tympanic cavity and would
be better designated " protympanum," whereas the term
"tube " should be limited to the cartilaginous part. This
section is followed by valuable observations on the various
folds, the lateral-tubal tissue, and the passive part which
is played by the membranous part of the tubal wall in
the mechanism of ventilation; the cartilage, glands, and
lymphatic tissue have all been carefully studied with the
help of modern histological technique, and special atten-
tion has been devoted to the study of the loose embryonal
connective tissue, which the author names "pneumatiza-
tion tissue," and which he considers is of great im-
portance in providing for the enlargement of the cavity
of the middle ear and for the formation of air-sinuses
which are formed in relation with the main cavity, these
sinuses being comparable with other air-sinuses of the
skull and being lined by mesothelium.
The book, although limited in its scope, contains a

large amount of interesting information, and would well
repay translation into the English language.

SURGICAL HANDICRAFT
Pve's Suirgical Hanidicraft. A Manual of Surgical
Maanipulatioiis, Minior Surgery, anid Other Matters conz-
nected wit/h the Work of Houise Suirgeons anbd of Surgical
Dressers. Edited by Hamilton Bailey, F.R.C.S. Eleventh
edition. (Pp. 512; 375 figures. 21s. net.) London:
Simpkin Marshall; Bristol: John Wright. 1939.

The eleventh edition of Pye's Surgical Handicraft appears
as a composite revision, the work of twenty-nine authors
under the editorship of Mr. Hamilton Bailey, who may
be said to have already achieved a reputation for the
production of successful textbooks. In the preface he tells
us that only eight books out of every thousand published
live for twenty years. It is now fifty-four years since
Walter Pye's vade-mecum first appeared, so that it follows
that a popular and much-needed work was then put on
the market. This was incidentally one of the first medical
books issued by Messrs. John Wright and Sons of Bristol,
whose high standard of publication is now very well
known, and is further exemplified by the present volume,
the text of which is delightfully clear, while the illustra-
tions are excellent. The eleventh edition brings Pye's
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